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denly into that the blues it isa sad picture-
It is usually this way
She has been out of sorts for some time experi

severe headache and backache sleeps very
and is exceedingly nervous

Sometimes sho is nearly overcome faintness

wearing
Her husband says Now dont get the blues I You will

bo all right after you have taken the doctors medicine
But she does not got ail right She worse
until all at once that a distressing femalecomplaint is established

Her doctor has made a mistake
She loses faith hope vanishes j thou comes the morbid

trouble was but probably she withheld some
information from the doctor is unable to
accurately locate her particular illness

Sirs Pinkham has relieved thousands of women fromjust this kind of trouble and now retains their
letters in her library as proof of the assistance she has
rendered same assistance awaits every sick
woman in the land

When cheerful brave and lighthearted woman is sud

dizzi-
ness and palpitation heart then that
feeling is

melancholy blues should have been told

a

bearing down
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Mrs Winifred Allenders Letter
DEAn pins PnncnAM I feel it to write

nnd tell you of the benefit I have received from your

hams Vegetable Compound 1 was a misery to
and every one around me I

pain in my back head and right side was very
nervous would for hours would
sometimes in two weeks then again not for
or four months I was so tired weak could not
sleep nights sharp pains would dart through my

cause mo to
My mother coaxed ine to Lydia E Pinkhams

please her I did so The first bottlo helped
much that I continued its use I am now and

WINIFRED ALLENDER

U

wonderful remedies Before E

Vegetlblo Compound I had no to it but to

welrh more than I ever did In my

my-
self

three

met o

life MRS
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Owing to the fact that some

the genuIncncMof the
we ore constantly publishing we

deposited with the National City ol
be to person who can stow that the above

testimonial not genuine or was published before obtaining the
ipecial pcrmbiion IYDIA riKEHAJI Co

WflY GET SOAKED

BLACK C8UUOW

WILL K5PYOU DRY

STORK

I CATALOGUES FREE
FULL LINE OP GARMENTS AND IIATi

AJTOWER CO BOSTON MASS

WILLS PIUSBIQQESr OFFER EVER HOZ
CVntri wa will ssnl to any P O al-

re o j treitmtn ol the bo t ui llilao on

llfflootlon of a spinster
To married women wedding an

niversaries are the cruelest events in
life

The man who carries on two love
once does not cheat the women

half as much as he does himself
If a wife is patient and appar

ently her husbands inlidelities
will in time shame him

If wives were obliged to publish ac-

curate diaries for the young to the
custom of marriage would soon die out

When a man treating a woman-
like a child she immediately begins
looking around for some one that
will

It should be remembered that a larger

know the difference between illusion
and peau de soie From Judge

Do you know what the Golden Rule
is asked the man who remonstrates
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DONT RUIN YOUR STOMACH WITH MEDICINE
v ft

IS A NATURAL LAXATIVE MINERAL WATER

Endoroid and used the prominent physicians
in the world a the best and

rheumatism

It Cures Constipation
Take onehalf glassful on arising ID the mrrnlrfr end
you will feel effects In hrlf uihour
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FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
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The Trick That Failed
uoooooooooooooooooooooooo-

cjf N old trick Well yes A
cofliu to all appearance

y genuine manufacture Is
di brought on the stage and

rested each end on a parallel support
The audience are Invited to test the
sombre case by sending a few of thulr
number forward as an Inspection com-
mittee and it seems truly astonishing
that tho method of Illusion has gone
for so long undiscovered After In-

spection the conjurers assistant Is
placed In the coma In which there
would appear little room for turning
and tho lid tightly closed Now comes
the mystery Tho conjuror talcos up
n long sword as keen of edge and
point as a scythe and after handing II

around for Inspection passes It slowly
through a prepared slot In the coffin
lid until tho blade shows through an
aperture In the coffins bottom directly
opposite the upper slot The main

of the audience are puzzled the
horrorstricken Then

the sword Is withdrawn the coffin lid
removed and the assistant absolutely
unharmed comes forth amid thunders
of applause

You who road these lines might
laugh at the suggestion of a simple
trick inspiring fear In any one of ordi
nary perceptiveness Yet I who have
performed In tho trick In tho capacity-
of assistant shudder today at oven
the sight of a coffin of construction
genuine or otherwise I will tell you
why and you will know that my

just cause to be shaken on
that to me night
two years ago

I was on tine road with as clever
a conjurer as ever handled a proper-
ty silk hat a man whose movements
were ns swift as they were accurate
nnd my humble position In his employ
as assistant I deemed good enough for
training until I should bo competent
to open on my own behalf

Herr Bruers wife had lied about
six months before I Joined him and
even at first sight of his face I could
Judge how great had been his sorrow
at her loss Some of his actions oK

the stage soon led me to believe that
his mind was slowly but to the most
recently formed of his acquaintances
perceptibly unhinging

Had I no fear of placing myself In

the mans power No for I so trusted
his ability that at each performance-
of his great trick I got Into the coflln
as readily as If I were going to bed
His stage properties too were all so
thoroughly made proof against
accident and detection as the special-

ist could make them How easily that
trick coflln barred the scrutiny of

the curious and how readily Its side
had fallen outward affording me a
shelf of safety from harm by the
swords downward passage

Our provincial tour my first and
only one with so far boon
a great success At each of our new
openings the hall employed was
packed with the thousands who had
heard of his skill and as the nights
passed I grew more confident of my
own progress From the moment
when In answer to an advertisement
for a lady assistant there came to us
the dearest girl with whom I have yet
been associated a renewed energy to
learn fresh departures In the conjur
ing art with ease You
smlle Ah I loved who
Could doing the same Millie

soon came to understand my feeling
j for her the that filled my soul-

i when she one night In answer to my
proposal for her hand gave a sweet
affirmative I cannot express In words
But on my mentioning to her the nq

cesslty of announcing our engagement
to Bruer I noticed a peculiar look of
fimr cross her face

Oh Harry she cried cannot we
keep that from him until our wedding
day 1

The question struck me as a strange
one Keep our engagement a secret

But I remonstrated Wheres the
need of holding back from the man
what doesnt affect him In the least
OUr union need not deprive him of our

services for a time anyhow
You do not understand she said

slowly Something would happen I

dm sure if he comes to know
there Is between us Listen and she
lowered her voice to a whisper al-

though we were out of eavesdropping
reach Last night he called me to his
room and to my astonishment de
flared his love for me In i mad
land when I told film that I

allow anything more than
ness relations to exist between him
dud myself a mad gleam into his
ryes and I hurried from the place
earful lest he might harm me-

t She spoke earnestly and I promised
not to divulge a word of our eugcgo-

i
melt to any on

On the following morning I called at
Millies lodging and In answer to my
Inquiry for liar was told she had been
sent for by here Bruer who urgently
required her services In the hall Tilts
Information had n thrilling effect on
me for I remembered what Millie had
told me regarding her treatment oC his
advances At once I acted on a still
den Impulse to follow her to the lutll
and on being admitted by the cnretnk-
or made my way toward the little
room which Bruer hind sot up ns a
property store and office combined

Without troubling to prepare nn ox
cuse for my early visit I hurried Into

i the room Mlllla had evidently boon
annoyed for her taco was flushed and
she trembled violently Bruce looked
excited as ho turned to me on my en
trance and asked sharply

I Well Vincent what has brought
pore so early

I Ho cams readily to my lips nnd
I Informed him that I had called to
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find If any new trick required rehears
lag

No ho answered calmly enough
there it nothing fresh that I know of

I suppose I must toll you though that
you will henceforward be my only as-

sistant Miss Warner nnd 1 cannot
agree on a private matter and I have
paid her n fortnights salary more
than I need have done She will per-
form with us no more

But why I queried Surely Miss
Warner has always been most assidu-
ous In liar work

As I spoke he moved his gasc sud-
denly into Millies direction That n
feeling toward mo more than friendly
was oxprosSed In the girls face he was
quick In discerning and his auger
heated Into flame by his newlyfound
clue tothe cause of her rebuke of him
showed Itself In answer to my appeal

Confound It nlll ho roared What
lens Miss Warners case got to do with
you-

I could not deny my Interest longer
why should I so stepping to Millies
side I took her hand In mine

Simply this I replied that she is
my Intended wife

All right he muttered I shall
never forget the terrible look upon his
face as he watched us Miss War
ner you hays I understand some
properties of mine at your lodging
You will greatly oblige mo by
them here this afternoon

Together wo left tho place Millie
and I She wont home to hunt up the
stage dresses Bruers property she
had at her lodging and I hurried off
to make preliminary arrangements for
our wedding which we had Just deter
mined not to further delay

That evening as I hurried to the
hall an unspeakable feeling of coming

crept over me
Bruer performed quite up to his cus-

tomary standard His minor tricks
baffled the audience more than ever
He kept smiling curiously at me and
his pleasantly spoken words before
closing tho coffin lid Impressed mo
rather favorably than otherwise

If she line gone he eakl I will
still have you

Then the lid was tightly closed and-

I waited to hear the drawing of the
usual cue to seek safety

The many different sounds without are
quite distinguishable to ones oar when
the aperture in tho coffin lid Is propr
ly made The faintly heard sound of
the steel reached me at length and I
followed the usual method by pressing
my right arm against the usual side
of the coffin What was this It re-

mained tight I pressed harder hard-
er yet as I heard n voice seemingly a
mile off the Now of the magician
Again I tried the secret part and the
cold sweat stood on my forehead on
its falling again The seconds seemed-
to fly Had there been foul work
here Yes surely this could not be
tho property article in which I lay
for every part of tho coma I touched
was Immovable to my wildest efforts

A prayer rose to my lips and I tried
to forget my terrible position For-
get Merciful heaven and the terri-
ble point of that sword slowly shut
ting out by its entrance the tiny ray
of light hitherto visible through the
slot Immediately above my breast
and no room to move to
wait Picture It if you canl Ono
thing remained by which to keep off
the end for maybe a few seconds-

I wrenched my right hand upward-
on to my breast anti gripped tho

point of the weapon until the cold
steel had deep Into my fingers
With superhuman strength of wrist I
held the blade hard against a side of
the slot Oh tho Inexpressible horror
of that moment million fiends
each with rind of my
murderous master danced before my
eyes taunting medrownlng the cry
of my soul for succor-

I could see nothing but them but
that steel ever moving lower to Its
work cutting Its way Into the bones of

hand as kept mo con
robbing me of the last

thing I then desired oblivion Would
time end not conic MSV r

Bruer now feeling the resistance to
his trust kept pressing harder hard-
er And now the blade was becoming
Impossible to hold What was that
curious noise from without Then
with the cries of that fiendish army
ringing In my cars I traveled Into the
world of darkness

Yet I am alive today If you nsk
my little wife over there she will tell
you what a trifle It was that snatched
me front tho Jaws of death She hind

postponed returning Bruers proper-
ty dresses until tho time due for tho
performance of the coffin trick At tho
Identical moment I got Into that fear-
ful box she placed the dresses In
Bruers storeroom anti then the

which lost the mad conjuror
his victim presented Itself before her
quick gaze

A tiny koy Is used In the trick nail
use of this Is to open tho diminu-

tive lock releasing the coffins false
side when tho coujuro shuts his as-

sistant is This Bruer hind not used
and Millie came upon It as hu had
carelessly left It behind Divining time

mans awful intent site screaming
to the stage nUll n few of the audience
realizing the terrible circumstances
Immediately loft their seats and pulled
the mad illusionist off at the eleventh
hour

For six weeks I lay In
wound was at first considered mortal

and when I reached the altar with
Millie I placed the golden circlet upon
her Anger with my loft hand TltBI

Where the Fault In
These complaints of bad cooks have

you observed that they all como trout
elderly people Children are given tha
scraps around home say nothing and
get fat Tho world Is all right the
cooks are all rght Its your Ktoumch
that Is out of order Atchluou Globe
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ELECTRICITY FOR HOMES

AN ARABIAN NIGHTS DESCRIPTION-
OF THE HOUSE OF THE FUTURE

Tho Production at Kloctrlclty by Inn
pcnltvo Mothoili Menus n In
Domestic Kconom ScleiitliU
UoavorliiK to Solve Power Problem

Since the successful harnessing of
Niagara and the conversion of tho
mighty power Into electric lighting
heating and traction tho value of
electricity in a hundred different
fields line been demonstrated and we
are told that we stand upon the edge
of a marvelous future In which every-
thing will be cheapened and simplified
by this Invisible but
agent Tho production of electricity
by Inexpensive methods means a revo-
lution In our household economy and
already scientists are studying the
power problem with every promise of
success and Inventors nro coquetting
with the tides of time rivers and bays
and with time currents of nit that
sweep over our heads nnd oven with
the waves of the ocean It line been
estimated that the tides of the North
and East rivers exert a power
In excess of that required to do nil the
mechanical work of New York City
null that tho vast Mississippi

and other rivers could bo made
to supply power onough to light nnd
run nil time machinery in time great

cities Even time mIghty Niagara
Is still wasting power
two large cities nnd the question has
been under serious for
lome time of constructing an electric
conduit from the falls to New York
or to some Other large city

With the power problem solved the
WQrb of electrically Installing our
cities facilitated and
time millennium would be hastened by
a hundred years The new power
would ho clean cheap mid effective
and It would rapidly displace the old
steam hollers coal stoves and com
mon heading apparatuses Private
and public houses would be lighted
and lioatod by the new power and
the cities would no longer be be-

smirched with ilouds of smoke and
steam and the atmosphere vitiated
with coal gas anti dust Toilers In fac-
tories and stuffy basemonts would no
longer swelter under an artificial heat
that Is as dangerous and debilitating
as It Is uncomfortable and disquieting
to the nerves The home would not
lie suffocated with the fumes from the
kitchen basement or with time clouds
of smoke soot dust nud ashes that
continually arise from tho streets of
the city

The electrically Installed house
would not bo confined to tho city liven
the farm house would profit by the
change Some neighboring stream of
water could bo dammed up anti tur-
bine wheels would ho turned continu-
ally by the running water These
would convert their power Into the
manufacture of electricity which
farmer would employ to light and
heat his home and to run all the farm
machinery on tho place Electric
plows thrashing machines rakes
weed Ulllurs and other farm Imple-
ments have been Invented and their
successful operation Is limited only
by the cost of the power With a
farm once electrically Installed tho
need of horse power to cultivate the
crops would no longer be felt nUll tho
twentieth century farmer would stand
head and shoulders above his ances-
tors of yesterday

Anticipating the speedy cheapening
of the production of electricity and
the harnessing of time wInds tides and
waterfalls thousands of Inventors
imam worked In field of labor to
produce economical mont3 to be
operated by the new power In the
home their efforts have been crowned
with as ilea success as upon
or In the factory It Bounds almost
like a fairy tnlo to hear the

of an electrically installed house
of the future In which the housekeep
er Is tb3 wHh power
In Komo fespacts than
by nn Eastern story teller Sho com-

mands time tides mud currents of
rivers and bays turning their mighty
low Into heat or light as she wills
regulating her household arajra by
the simple turn of a knob or the gen-

tle pressure of a button In her
kitchen economical Idbor saving In-

ventions contribute to make life ideal
and the servant question is more than
half solved If the servant leaves or
proves unsatisfactory there are the
mute always obedient little Insulated
wires to answer the call They cook
the meal heat and light the house
mad do other labors that are per-
formed today by n great expenditure
of physical and nervous force

Time cooking anti Imple-
ments for the electric kitchen nre
jsost ns complete ns one could wish
for and It only needs the cheapening
of time electric power to Introduce thorn
In of the homes of this
broad laud Tho electric stoves are
not so odd looking as they are magic
like In their performance They are
connected with the wall by an insu-
lated wire and by menus of n peg In
time wall anti another In the stove the
heat Is regulated to suit thin needs of
tho housewife The stoves vary In
size from the small sixInch In diam-
eter ones to tho largo heavy affairs
capable of accommodating all the
cooking utensils for a large family
The stove is Insulated on the outside
eo that while n raging heat may be
burning the things In tho oven there
will be hardly a perceptible Increase
In the outside temperature Title Is
one of the great advantages of the
electric stove It cnn be used on the
warmest summer day wlllloiit baking
pall cooking the operator who is com-

pelled to over it The heat is
also concentrated and economized
The waste Is only a fractional part of
ono per cent As soon ns tho heat is
turned on the stove Is ready for use
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and when tho cooking it U
shut off Immediately

Tho oven inside of the stove Is sur-
rounded by coils of wlra In such a sol
entitle way that nil parts of It ore
evenly heated There Is no danger
of burning time top of tho cake while
the bottom Is left uncooked nnd
doughy Tlio regulation ol the heat Is
made even more effective toy a small
knob In front When n slow oven Is
needed the knob is pulled out but if a

quick oven Is required for baiting
two knobs are pulled out and as If by
magic a quick intense heat Is sup-
plied Cooks con no longer complain
of bad ovens slow ovens nnd con-
trary ovens The electric stove
avoids all these Irregular tempera-
tures that make cooking so aggravat-
ing In the ordinary coal stoves Even
tho amateur would find It a delight-
to cook under such circumstances and
sho would undoubtedly bo unduly
nattered by the success of her first
experiments for as every good cook
knows half the battle Is won when
the stove Is properly hooted and regu-
lated

Places are arranged on the stove for
tea kettles coffee pots and other Im-

plements and the heat Is concentrated
at tho openings so that llttlo of It
escapes Into the room Taut In addi-
tion to this separate portable broilers
tea kettles chafing anti coffco
pots are made to use either ou top of
the stove or In tho dlnliigroom sick

or wherever ejcctvle connec-
tions can bo made These arc ar-
ranged with separate coils of wire
which can be brought to nn Intense
heat by Elinplycouucctlng them to the
wires tho side of the room anti the
cooking can be accomplished in less
time than it takes to take on ordin-
ary fuel flue With a full supply of nil
these cooking utensils one Is almost
Independent of tho large stores ex-

cept on wash days Even electric
Irons are manufactured on the same
principle the coils of wire being ar-
ranged Inside cf the Iron so that the
Implement Is kept hot nil day long

The heating of the house by the now
power Is another and valuable feature
of the question and no housewife who
has been burdened with the cure and
forethought necessary to run steam
or hot water furnaces can fall to

tho new system In store for
her It Is as far almond of steam or
hot water as they are ahead of the

stoves amid hot air furn-
aces There Is no fire to Watch no
coal to buy or put Into time

no ashes to take out nnd above no
dust smoke or gas The heat Is dis-

tributed about the house by means of
handsome radiators nail these are
connected with the electric storage
house some miles nwny by meets of
an Invisible wire By pressing a

at time head of the bed on a cold
morning the heat can bo turned on
and in a few minutes tile radiators
will bo too hot to touch with the
hand Within half an hour house
will be warm enough on the coldest
morning for one to rise nnd dress with
comfort Tho heat can bo economized
at night time In this way or It can
be kept going nil day nnd night with-
out Interruption The supply Is uni-
versal regular and ready for use at
all times There need to be no In
tense suffering from time cold at one-
time and positive discomfort from the
heat a few hours later The tempera-
ture can bo regulatcll with the same
ease and readiness characteristic of
time kitchen fire Just described

These are the more pronounced bene-
fits that will he derived from electrici-
ty In ths future when It will cost no
more to Install u private house thou
It does today to put In a steam heat-
ing plant and coal stoves In the kitch-
en and laundry but there are many
minor advantages that will accrue a
wo become accustomed to tho nw
agent With on Invisible power that
can be converted at will Into light
heat or power the tendency will be to
Invent all sorts of Implements for re-

duclug the Inconveniences of living
For Instance the sewing machine will

attachment that can
La employed at any moment to run

machine as long or as short aUne
t kt f J-

as ntbdcd i j xi zz3Ii-

aYo viewed with envy the electric
fans that cool tho nil on hot days In
restaurants and it would not be long
before appropriate fans would bo
placed In every household for private
use With tho electric power always
ready It would be no extravagant ex
penditure to connect the electric fans
on hot days nnd keep them
going until night brought relief With
such fans In the kitchen diulugroom
and parlor life In summer would bo
robbed of half Its terrors and on
would not have to seek the sea shoro
or cooling The
cost oTlnshUlng house the
electric tans would be compantlvely
small titter the electric plant Itself
was ones established They could
also bs Introduced tho hcd roo BO

that on warm nights when slumber
seems impossible a constant current
of refreshing air could be created tot
the benefit of the members of tic
household and their guests

Just at present the question of cost
Is time only one that delays the arrival
of this foretaste of time millennium
The production of electricity Is too ex
pensive to permit of Its universal use
in tilt way described but there are
important experiments being conduct-
ed todayby eminent scientists which
promise to open the field for the Im
mediate reduction of both the Initial
expense of Installing a building and
of supplying tho house with all tho
electric heat light rand needed

George E Walsh hi time ISew York
Independent-
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